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Purchase Options Instructions for Clients 
The following instructions will help you to manage purchase options by uploading, increasing, 
withdrawing and resubmitting active purchase options in the Service Centre Portal. 

Uploading Purchase Options 
You can upload Purchase Options via the Service Centre. 

1. Create a Spread sheet of your purchase options using the Selling Option File Format 
provided. Purchase options that are pools or structured products need to have a value of 0 
on the price column. 

 

 
 

2. Log into the Portal and click on the Manage Cash/Pool Prices & View Accumulations link 
under the Cash /Pool Prices & Accumulations heading. This will redirect you to a new page 
where you are able to manage your purchase options.  
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3. Click on the Upload Purchase Options tab. This will bring up all your past Purchase Option 
files previously uploaded to the System.  

 
 

4. Click Browse and insert the correct file with your chosen purchase options. 
 

 
 

5. Click on Upload and this will redirect you back to the Upload Options tab. 
6. To activate your purchase options click on Process underneath the process column. 
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7. If you have correctly filled out your Price sheet in the Selling Options File Format all of your 
entries will be counted in the valid record count. Incorrect records will be counted in the 
exception count. Incorrect records will not be active on the set date and the purchase 
options will be unavailable to growers.  To view invalid records click on the Exception tab. 
Here you will be able to view what records are invalid and an explanation why. 
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8. Click Save to complete the upload or go Back to upload another file and the leave the 
current upload unprocessed. 

Withdrawing Purchase Options 
There are two options for withdrawing your purchase options. You can either set a tonnage limit in 
your Price Spread sheet or manually withdraw it in the Portal. 

Set Tonnage Limit  

You have the option of setting a tonnage limit so once you have purchased a desired tonnage the 
system will automatically withdraw the purchase option. Once the limit is reached one additional 
delivery will be accepted as well as any deliveries that have accepted the price but the delivery has 
not yet completed. 

The below example of a Purchase Option price file has a 100mt limit on the purchase options. 

RP 12 NUL DC WH AGP1 20131002 1100 ABA SOUTHAG A 100 150 20131020 0 
RP 12 NUL DC WH H2 20131002 1100 ABA SOUTHAG A 100 250 20131020 0 
RP 12 NUL DC WH APW1 20131002 1100 ABA SOUTHAG A 100 300 20131020 0 

 

Manual Withdrawal 

You have the ability to manually withdraw purchase options in the Service Centre Portal. Like the 
tonnage limit one additional delivery will be accepted once the client has manually triggered the 
withdrawal. 
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1. Go to Manage Purchase Options and select the purchase option you want to withdraw using 
the filters as per the example below. 

 

2. Click on Withdraw. The price will be in a status of withdrawing then withdrawn within 
minutes. 

 

Intra Day Price Changes 
The Grain System allows the following changes to be made to prices during the day of grower 
deliveries: 

1. A price can be withdrawn at any time. 
2. A price can be lowered by withdrawing it and submitting a new price. 
3. A price can be increased during the day and that price will apply to Grower Deliveries 

received after the price increase. 
4. A price for a grade that has been withdrawn can be re-entered. 
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The below image shows the withdrawn price and the new active price 

  
 

Creating Purchase Option Reports 
You can create reports in the Service Centre to view and download specific information about their 
purchase options. The reports will provide clients with information about purchase options, 
segregations and marketing methods. 

 

Monitoring Intra Day Tonnes 
On the Search function select a criteria that includes today’s date.  For each price returned under 
the column Today’s Tonnes a View link is available that shows the Grower Receivals that have been 
accepted under that Price record.  
 

Support 
The Business Services Team can assist with the loading or changing of your purchase options. The 
team can be contacted on 03 9274 8880.  
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